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The population in emergency and transitional shelters in
California. according to the United
States Census Bureau. was 30.806
in 1990 and more than 27.701 in
2000.
San Jose assists those in need by
providing various shelters for men.
women and youth.
The need for food and shelter is
rising and agencies don’t have the
resources to support it. according
to a recent nationwide study.
CalPIRG, a public
interest research group, released
the 2004 Survey of Hunger
and Homelessness in America.
Included were 900 emergency food
and shelter pros ulers in 32 states
that served 1.3 million clients in
the month prior to completing the
survey. according to the National
Student Campaign against Hunger
and Homelessness Web site.
The survey found that communities. whether located in rural.
urban or suburban areas. are in
Ace tinting to the survey. this
is because it the number of hungry
and homeless. as well as the lack
ot twitting. especially from government sources.
Sgt. John Laws of the University
Police Department said he regularly encounters homeless people
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Sandra French, right, comforts Joycene Spain during a difficult moment at InnVision Julian Street Inn.

Unhealthy eating habits
can create ’big’ problems
By Peter Clark
Daily Stuff Writer
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The problem of obesity in
the United States is "huge", said
Greg Payne, department chair of
kinesiology. By the year 2010.
70 percent of the population
will be overweight or obese.
Payne said.
Official guidelines released
by the National Institutes of
Health define a person with a
Body Mass Index of 25 to 29.9
as "overweight." and 30 and
above as "obese." According
to information provided by the
institute. BMI can be figured out
by dividing a person’s height in
inches by his or her weight in
pounds squared, then multiplying the remainder by 703.

fanning 100 much weight
has been associated with various
types of diseases. Payne said.
Heart disease, the No. I killer
in the country, is closely linked
with obesity, as are kidney and
digestive problems as well as
certain types of cancer. Payne
said. Diabetes has also skyrocketed recently. Payne said.
"Obesity is a major risk factor for type two diabetes, which
used to mainly occur in older
people," said Kati Fosselius, a
graduate student studying nutrition education who also works
in the Nutrition Education
Action Center located inside the
Student Health Center. "Now
it’s occurring in a growing number of kids and young adults
who are overweight."
%/lien people are diagnosed

ss ith diabetes their lifesty le
changes for the rest of their life.
Fosselitis said.
"Diabetes
is
something
that once you have, you have
to maintain by taking insulin,
medication or counting carbohydrates, but usually a combination of all those things."
Fosselius said.
The diseases linked with
obesity are often preventable
through diet and exercise.
"We call them hypokinetic
diseases the diseases of lack
of physical activity." Payne said.
Most of the diseases Americans
are dying from can be related to
physical inactivity, he added.
In addition to the increased
likelihood of overweight and
obese individuals developing

sae OBESITY, page 4

Language project
helps immigrants
Students tutor foreign elderly
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer
Imagine being in a country. with
.1 desire to speak the language. but
not has mg the resources to do so,
This is the reality that many.
immigrants face in this country.
hut San Jose State University is
v% ’irking to try and bridge the gap
bet% een cultures.
With the help of the Center for
Service Learning, faculty members
and students are giving immigrants
the chance to become part of this
society through an organization
called Project SHINE. Students
Helping in the Naturalization of
Elders, said Diana Ray. protect
coordinator.
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Project SHINE is a nationally
funded program that vv as started in
1997. hut came to SJSI in 21101.
Along with SJSU. Protect SHINE
is active in 14 other colleges across
the United States. Ray said.
"It is an intergenerational sere ice -learning program." Ray said.
"Students tutor immigrant elders
in English as a second language
and’or preparation for the citizenship inter’. icnv ."
Students tray el to sites such as
senior centers, residential facilities
and other areas around campus to
help elders break the language barrier. Ray said.
Ray said she recruit, students
from sen ice -learning .,WINCs.
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A man walks past empty buildings on South First Street. According to the San Jose
Redevelopment office, there are nearly 40 empty retail locations in downtown San Jose.
55155% 1111\1’011 VS111%11. 10%1

Small -busmess owner Jose Gutman
questioned mos mg his family owned
import shop. Pueblo Viejo. to downtown
he
San Jose for an important reason
didn’t think the area was busy enough.
Alto Ilse scars in west San Jose.
Pueblo S leici opened its &sirs less than
a month ago at NI S. first St.. between
San Fernando and Santa Chita streets.
Cluittian said things are going better than
expected. especially because the store
made its February quota.
"It’s really going well" he said. "We
have gotten a really good response from
the dovcntovvn community and we get a
lot more v isibility here."
’We were just waiting for downtown

to start picking up." Guzman said.
Across from Guiman’s new store, on
the other side of First Street. the empty,
boarded -up storefronts with "For Rent"
signs in the windows present a stark
contrast to Pueblo View. is hich imports
furniture. tigunnes and colorful wall art
from Mexico. Guzman said his family
plans on opening a second location on
Park Avenue that will boast sot times
the square footage of their first Street
location.
The growth and success sumiunding
Pueblo Vies) is at the heart of San Jose
Mayor Ron Gonzales’ long-term ecomimic strategy. Specthcally. he points to
baffling the current Ich0 million deficit,
creating .jobs. increasing property tax.
generating sales tax revenue and bringing visitors to San Jose. as benefits from

see DOWNTOWN, page 6
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Berkeley teachers hurting their students
Right now, as the tempers of teachers in the
Berkeley School District reach a boiling point, the
children of the school district could not be any happier.
The Berkeley Federation of Teachers has not received a pay raise in more than two years, and as a response has stopped assigning homework to students.
The teachers’ main point is that their salaries no
longer meet the cost-of-living standard, and will not
do any more work outside of school hours.
So. that means if no more homework will be graded, no more homework will be assigned.
Meanwhile, all of the kids in the district are enjoying open afternoons without a care in the world.
I understand teachers have it rough. There’s probably no other profession that is asked to do so much,
such as raise the future leaders of the world, with so
little in return.
And I admire anyone who would choose to go

into teaching because it’s such a thankless job. There but let’s be serious.
As much as I hate homework, and have always
comes a point, however, when you have to stop whinhated doing it. students need it.
ing and just do your job.
Ask around. Many of the freshmen coming into
When it comes to education in general, just about
SJSU are unprepared for college because
everyone is getting screwed out of
of the problems in public education.
something these days.
American test scores are continuing to
Anyone who has to deal with San
fall because of these problems.
Jose State University knows it overIf teachers are supposed to be the small
crowded classrooms, lack of sections,
equipment that has been sitting in the
group of people in our society who actually care about children, then show it.
same classrooms from the better part of
Do what most teachers around the counthe century, you name it.
try do, most of who are just as underpaid as
And the problems facing the grade
schools and high schools in Berkeley
the ones in Berkeley teach the children.
assign homework to make sure they get the
might make SJSU seem well off.
MARK CORNEJO
So why, as teachers, are they making
lesson and take the time to grade them.
a bad problem worse?
Now. I can remember having "bad"
I know I should be on the side of students every- teachers who I didn’t like because they gave out too
where by supporting such an idea of no homework, much work, and I can remember having "good" teach -

WORLD OF THE NO

ers. who I liked because I never had to do any work
in their class.
The thing is, I was able to do well in many of my
classes here at SJSU because of all the work those
"bad" teachers made me do.
There were also classes I have struggled with
in college because I was never challenged in high
school.
And that’s what’s happening right now in the
Berkeley School District.
Teachers are trying to prove a point while hurting
students’ chances to excel.
Yet the only people who are complaining about
this are a few parents who actually care about their
children’s futures.

Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily online editor.
"Expletive Deleted" appears every Wednesday.

MEMPHIS BELLE

BRIAN PEREZ

Birthday celebration a time
to move to new stage in life
,

This weekend I finally turned 21 years old.
Everyone says you’re an adult when you turn 18, but I
disagree. You can join the military, vote, buy cigarettes
and frequent those cheesy I8 -and-up nightclubs.
When you turn 21, a lot changes. You can do nearly
anything you want, and it’s legal.
I want to mention a few things I experienced on my
21st birthday.
21 Things about turning 21

I. Countdown to the day
The days before my 21St birthday
started with the same routine coming into the Spartan Daily and tearing off
each day from a makeshift calendar on
the door to the photo room.
2. Getting all dolled up
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Getting prepped and primped is someBentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyaccasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
thing I could get used to. My roommates
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
straightened my hair, painted my nails
and let me borrow their clothes. Gotta
job fairs
JULIA
love that star treatment.
3.
The
Cat
Club
in
San
Francisco
Mu Alpha Gamma
Counseling Services
Arriving at midnight and getting in free was worth
A meeting will take place at II a.m. in front of
A women’s process group meeting will take place
the wait. The hard-core ’80s room was really happenroom
213
of
Dwight
Bentel
Hall.
from 9 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. in Counseling Services
ing.
of the Student Services Center. For more informa4. Midori sours and lemon drops
Middle Eastern Student Association
.
Your friends make sure the free drinks keep comtion. call 924-5910.
A Palestinian cultural event will take place from
ing.
noon to 2 p.m. in the Loma Prieta room of the
5. Lack of sleep
REED Literary Magazine
Student Union. For more information. call
Getting in late. I mean early, and then realizing you
A book and bake sale will take place from 9 a.m.
have to go to school the same morning.
391-1726.
to 4 p.m. in front of the Spartan Bookstore.
6. Apartment decor
There is nothing like walking in and seeing balCatholic Campus Ministry
School of Art and Design
loons and streamers and then realizing you have the
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
hest roommates ever.
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
7. Dinner at Baca di Beppo
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in
A big dinner is always better if it’s a free dinner.
For more information, call 924-4330.
the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and You" will
The family -style Italian dishes here are huge portions.
take place from 7 p.m. tot( p.m. at the ministry.
Be sure and go with friends who don’t mind sharing.
College of Business Alumni Association
For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at
8. Surprise party
Tickets for the annual corporate student awards
938-1610.
My roommates told me we were going to try on
banquet will be available from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
clothes and it was quite a surprise when a room full of
in room 50 of the Business Tower building.
my friends stood there to celebrate my birthday.
Pre-Vet Club
9. Chicken and waffles
A meeting will take place at 12:30 p.m.
Career Center
Growing up in Memphis, the fourth fattest city in
in room 249 of Duncan Hall.
the United States according to Men’s Fitness magaA meeting for work possibilities for students with
zine, I’ve learned to appreciate one of the finest things
disabilities will take place from 11 a.m.
Women’s Resource Center
in life fried chicken. There’s a great little chicken
to 12:15 p.m. A meeting for technical work will
A V-Day volunteer sign-up will take place at
place in Southern California called Roscoe’s that
take place from 3:30 p.m. 10 4:15 p.m. A meeting
4:30 p.m. in the Pacheco mom of the Student
serves chicken and waffles, an odd hut delicious comfor work for all majors will take place from 5 p.m.
Union. For more information, call 924-6500.
bination. Since I wasn’t able to make the drive down
to 6:15 p.m. All events will be in the Umunhum
south, someone gave me a bucket of KR’ and a box
room of the Student Union. A Tower card or a
Asian American Christian Fellowship
of Eggo waffles.
Career Center membership card is required. AtA meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the
10. Presents
tendees will get an Early Bird Pass to 2(1)5 SJSU
Pacifica room of the Student Union.
I got a photo of a shot glass, a cake and underwear.

SPARTA GUIDE

TODAY

I’m not quite sure what my friends were trying to tell
me.
11. Blackberry cobbler
It was the perfect concoction of blackberries and
crust made with lots of gooey love.
12. Elvis Presley
Whoever said Elvis was dead lied. The hunka-hunka burning love was at my party with his sideburns
and sunglasses in his sparkling jumpsuit.
13. TrIp to the hospital
No party is complete without someone being arrested or sent to the emergency room.
While dancing to Ashlee Simpson. my
friend and I got a little too excited and
bumped heads.
My razor-sharp teeth put a gash in his
head and my lip. Blood was everywhere
and he ended up getting two stitches’.
The head bleeds a lot.
14. Roses
It’s not every day a girl gets a bouquet
of flowers and then another dozen roses
WEEKS
the next morning.
IS. Rendezvous ribs
So what is the Rendezvous? It’s only the most famous barbecue place in my hometown. My parents
sent me ribs, sauce and popcorn packed in dry ice
overnight. I love express mail.
16. Bay 101
No more being turned away from a casino for not
being 21.1 still had to show my driver’s license, hull
can play cards with the best of them.
17. Bur hopping
There’s nothing like the freedom of getting into
every bar downtown.
IL Friends
It’s a great feeling having people in your life that
you are fortunate enough to call friends.
19. Drink of the week
I’m able to take a photo of this Spartan Daily tradition that most of my staff has already photographed
because they’re old enough.
20. Evidence from the night before
Hanging out with a hunch of photojournalists has
its pros and cons. Someone is always taking photos so
you have proof of what you did or didn’t do in case
you can’t remember.
21. Just being 21
Enough said’

Julia Weeks is the Spartan Daily photo editor.
"Memphis Belle" appears every other Wednesday.
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Cinequest Movie Reviews I
irk

’Terrorist’

’Sunnyvale’

By Shannon Barry

By Shannon Barry

Daily Stuff Writer

Dully Stuff Writer

First time writer/director
Jay Martel brings the town
of Junction, home of the
world’s "largest stool," to
life in the screwball comedy.
’Terrorists." about insecunty
and insanity in a post-9/1 I
small town.
This high-strung smorgasbord of entertainment
dives in as quickly as you can
say "alert level tangerine" to
showcase a series of coincidental events interpreted to
be terrorist activity in a small
town.
Curtis Gorfurter
(Ian
Roberts). the chief of
Junction’s police department
who is looking to make a
name for himself, creates the
Junction Freedom Act.
Before long, the alert level
rises from brick to tangerine
when John Stevens (Jason
Mantzoukas), a graduate
student studying roadside art.
travels to Junction to study
the stool only to get involved
in the chaotic activities of the
town.
This zany cast is filled
with memorable characters,
each adding their own quirks
and nuances to the film.
San Jose State University
students vc ill be rolling in the
aisles during this movie, hut
the subject isn’t exactly politically correct.
"Terrorists" will screen
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
rniversity
Theatre
on
campus and Thursday at
11:15 p.m. at the San Jose
Repertory Theatre.

Some movies create so
much intensity that tears may
tall down your cheeks. you
erupt with laughter or yoll
explode with anger when the
hero is done in.
Unfortunately, the world
premiere of "Sunnyvale" ’.s ill
not be one of these movies.
Ricardo (James Ricardt»
an "unemployed." junk-food
gorging. adult -movie junkie
spends his days alone. That
Is until Tai (April Wade), mistakenly walks by his apartment and the rest is history.
The first 10 minutes of
this romantic comedy were
edgy and unpredictable, but it
grew stale faster than day -old
popcorn.
The male and female cliches were noticeable, but not
noteworthy.
It is hard to believe that a
blonde bombshell in a thrash
hand, a gun -happy Internet
date and a needy narcissist
would wait around for someone as unmotivated, unaffectionate and bland as Ricardo.
Perhaps that was the point
of the story. but it was a little
hard to tell with characters as
tlat as old soda and random
plot twists thrown in for the
sake of "development."
"Sunnyvale- had bouts of
hype and drama like a daytime
soap hut all in all it was tiring
and predictable.
"Sunnyvale- will screen
Friday at 9 p.m. and Saturday
at 5 p.m. at the San Jose State
University Theatre on campus.
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Colin Underwood / Daily Staff
Local soul singer Goapele ended the celebration of African Awareness Month with her performance in the
Barrett Ballroom of the Student Union on Monday night.

Goapele sings at SJSU
By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff Writer
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Monday night with her performance at the Student Union.
Around 500 students and fans
turned out to see the soul singer
exercise her extraordinary vocal cords and perform tracks off
her new album. "Change It All."
Dozens of cell phones could he
seen taking pictures of het ;is she
performed. Many tans mouthed the
%lord% of her 5011125 along with the
singer and svc ay ed hack and forth
as they grooved to the low -tempo
heats. With her glistening eyes and
welcoming smile, Goapele’s stage
presence added a personal touch to
the show.
( ioapele’s boisterous vocals

and eclectic music made her performance tantalizing for all. With
a mixture of soul and hip hop. her
voice and musical style defies the
typical classification of musical
genres.
At best the songstress’ vocals
can he described as a cross between Billie Holiday and Erykah
Badu. It’s amazing that such a deep
passionate sound derives from the
petite vocalist.
Goapele dedicated the opening song. "First Love to anybody
who was in love. The mellow track
warmed up audience members and
set the v the for the rest of the show.
The song "Catch 22- followed,
raising the crowd’s energy level.
The auditorium’s acoustics slightly interfered with the clarity of
Goapele’s vocals during this song.
but that did not prevent the audience from enjoying it. This song
also allowed Goapele to flex her
vocal muscles where she held musical notes in a beautiful Whitney’

Houston-esque style.
Goapele introduced the title track from her new album.
"Change It All.- This song gave
the her a chance to discuss the
social significance that spawned
its creation. The song was her response to the closing of Oakland
schools and how teachers had to
work for free.
Her singing sounded clear
and pristine when she performed
"Even Closer" toward the end
of the concert. The popular song
displayed the true beauty of the
Goapele’s Since.
Goapele’s performance was on
the short side with her performing
about half a do/en songs.
Her unique vocal style is nearly
impossible to duplicate even by
the most talented singer. Gilapele’s
deep melodic singing easily puts
most mainstream female artists of
today to shame. It is amazing that
this rare musical gem has not hit
reached superstar status yet.

Tor esiended rev lie,

One of the first movies
to open up the 15th annual
Cinequest Film Festival will
be "The Cleaning Lady." a
mov ie that combines laughter, the want to change and
romance.
The movie begins with
Madeline (Debra Niestat),
who works for a cleaning service and is at a crossroads in
her life after finding her husband Joe (Andy Freeman) in
bed with her co-worker.
Madeline’s line of work
will figure prominently into
the movie’s plot.
What follows are a lot
of surprises and happy endings said writer and director
Curtis Lim.
Viewers can expect a fun
time watching this comedy,
Lim said.
"It addresses the idea of
what a person could do if
they get the chance to take
hack a mistake in their life
and do it ov cr." said Lim.
This is a mos iv’ that v iewers will enjoy immensely.
Those who also like a comedy with a dash of romance
thrown in should see this
BIOS ie.
One of the few disappointments m the mos ie was
Joe. He seemed a hit stilt and
wooden in the role throughout the entire inn% ii.’.
"The Cleaning Lady- will
he playing at 9 p.m. Thursday
and 12:15 p.m. Saturday.
Both shows will he at the
University Theatre.
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Cinequest celebrates 15 years, presents new Maverick Award category
By Shannon Barry
Pally Staff Writer
mcquest turns I 5 tin. sear and
bring, 551111 11 a 11151 111
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By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer
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The Cleaning
Lady’

nom, inov les. parties and events
tor the San Jose area to join in the
red -carpet escapades.
"Last year Cinequest had a
fiscal impact of $2,650,000 to
downtown San Jose," said Jennifer
Moss. manager of public relations
for (rnequest.
It is so important that we continue to drive revenue to our c its
and it makes me feel good to he
pan of something that is directly.
impacting its rejuvenation.Ilalfdan Hussey.. executive director and co-founder, said the
event will include MO features and
about 90 short films from around
the globe. narrowed down from the
1.777 submissions they received
starting in early June of last year.
-My most memorable experience at Cinequest has been seeing
all of the hard work that everyone
has contributed to the festival finally payoff." said Kristy Wolk.
Pnhlicity department staff member
tot ( ’Inc:quest
San Jose’s film festival has
come a long way since it hit the
scene in IWO with only NI sub received that initial year.
Ilussev said.
It is a whole hit More than just
watching a music." Hussey said.
"At Cinequest you not only get to
see new lilms. but talk to the artists
afterward."
The movies at Cinequest aren’t
your "run-orthe-mill" films, he
said.
Hussey ellipliasi/es focusing on
emerging artists and the technology that will empower then
This year will once again feature their Maverick Award tradition, Moss said.

"To
Cinequest.
being
a
May enck means demonstrating
the courage and artistry’ to stray
from the pack and display strength,
innovation. and personal vision. Moss said.
-The Maverick Spirit Award is
given to an individual who strives
to exhibit these qualities in their
personal and professional pursuits.The Maverick Spirit Awards
will kick off Saturday with "An
Afternoon with Sir Ben Kingsley."
Most of the Maverick Spirit
events are hosted at the different
theater venues and "An Afternoon
with Sir Ben Kingsley- will he
hosted at the palatial California
Theatre, Moss said.
She added that Cinequeses
sponsors host the opening and
closing night galas and they cover
the entire cost of the events.
The Maverick Spirit Awards
events will follow with actor Jon
Polito and a world premiere of his
new movie "Charlie the Ox."
As the father of Cinequest.
Hussey said he is going to bring a
new tradition to the stage with the
Emerging Maverick Award going
to Blanchard Ryan from "Open
Water" on Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
at Camera 12 Cinemas on 201 S.
Second Street.
Not only have the films grown
exponentially. Hussey said, their
attendance has grown from 2,3011
in 1490 to 1)0J11)0 last year.
The festival will occur in a four Nock radius, which makes the festival experience extremely unique
because patrons and filmmakers
can walk from the participating
restaurants. venues, theatres, forums and events. Muss said.
"It makes the testis al extremely
interactive and no like the ri ipedoff (Arterial festivals that keep patrons from being able to communicate with festival patocipants."
she said.
Cinequest will feature many
digital forums throughout the

festival for anyone interested in
learning more about the technical
aspects to the movie -making business. Hussey said.
In addition. movie -making forums will also be available w ith
the second year of the "Day of
the Producer- and the "Day of the
Writer." introduced by Bamaby
Dallas, director of productions at
San Jose State University’.
The writing program breaks
down into two tracks.
The first is for those who have
never written a screenplay and a
more in a more in-depth lecture
will follow lead by Scott Suhlett,
film and screenwriting professor at
SJSU. Dallas said.
Dallas added that six students
enrolled in the Open University.
program to attend his tiltn and tee stun writing class last year after
attending the lecture
SJSU students interested in attending the forums will he able
to take a short walk to their local
venue. the University Theatre.
between
relationship
The
Cinequest and SJSU has been
a short-lived one, having only
worked together for six years,
Hussey said.
Ile added that last v ear was the

first time they began screening
films at the University Theatre on
campus.
Because of the high response
and to make ticket sales more affordable to SJSU students, Hussey
said they have reduced ticket sales
for students from $9 to $5..
Of the nearly L(X10 film festivals held annually worldwide.
Cinequest is the only festival
making full-length motion pictures available for download,
according to a written statement
provided by Cinequest.
This is the first year Cinequest
Online has downloadable films
in DVD quality. Moss said.
Cinequest made headway
with its newly added "Viewers’
Voice Collection and Contest." a
new section of its online site.
From Feb. 2 to Feb. 2X,
people may download competing films, v iew them at a quality
level equal to DVDs. then select
their favorites. Winners of the
competition were announced on
Tuesday, according to the state-

stuck out in her mind.
Hussey added that this year
"Trench Road- and "Little Sky"
are films worth taking a look at.
After all. it may he worth it to
take a stroll to one of the local
enues in downtown San Jose to
become a part of the ongoing evo-

Cinequest Rim st1vaI

ment

While this festival features a
variety of films, Moss said "We
Are Dad" and "Emmanuel’s
Gift" are a couple of films that

MANPOVVER
STAFF

INK St FAV(GES
185 Paris Avenue. Suite 191, B.)
408 998 4444 manpowers) corn
Have some spare time Need Cite $NP
If so. give us a call VVetre always looking
for good workers, even if you only want to
work part-time. certain days. etc
Manpower Staffing has been providing temporary workers to Bay Area
companies for over 50 years’ We offer varied work schedules in short and long-term, temporary-to-regular, part-time and full time assignments
trio-tech, heath care
in administrative, industrial, hi-tech, financial,
and professional positions nu gay no fees Ng_ any work ytt,fml
Iiiittlatl to our temporary employees
i Medical and dental
i Referral bonuses
Competitive salary
I Free Online training
i 401(k) plan
Paid holidays
I Direct deposit
i No placement fees
i Paid vacations

lution of Cinequest. Moss said.
"Cinequest hopes to continue
the tradition of being the top discovery testi% al and remaining
authentic in its continued dnve
to find Maverick filmmakers who
step outside the box in their approach to filmmaking.- Moss said.

I
Cleaning Lady
the

it

ii

San Jose State University Theater
Thurday - March 3 - 9:00 p.m
Saturday - March 5 - 12:15 noon
Tickets

(408) 295-3378

www cinequest org
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Corrections
In Tuesday’s edition of the Spartan Daily, the article "Academic
Senate announces new prerequisite for incoming freshmen" contained
several errors.
The Academic Senate has not passed a reading prerequisite for incoming freshmen.
A vote did not take place for the Joint Doctorate Program.
An outstanding lecturer award, if approved. will give a recipient
$1,000.
Resolution AS 1273 does not increase the minimum GPA to 2.5
The Daily regrets the errors.

SHINE
continued from page 1

Neal Waters / Daily Staff
Clients relax in the day room wogidsing television after dinner at InnVisloWsJulian Street Inn. InnVision has 72 beds for at -risk individuals.

HOMELESS - ’We don’t identify homeless people as troublemakers.’
continued from page 1

don’t identify people specifically no problems, Laws said.
more money" for programs probecause they’re homeless," Laws
Megan Brill, reference student siding food and shelter. Gutierrez
while working in the Dr. Martin said.
assistant at the library, said a lot of said.
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
Officers are able to recognize homeless people visit the library
"There have been a lot of budTypically, the library’s home- certain people, however, from ei- but they "tend to keep to them- get cuts over the past year." said
less visitors have a mental illness, ther anecdotal evidence or from selves."
Steve Nordseth. outreach worker
a drug or alcohol addiction or have encountering them on a regular
Some people who do cause for the Bill Wilson Center, a nonlived a life of crime. Laws said.
basis, Laws said.
problems in the facility aren’t profit center for youth.
Yet statistics based on home"At least 50 percent of the ar- homeless. Laws said.
These budget cuts have lead
lessness surrounding the library rests that I have made in the last
To help out those in the library to downsizing operations. as well
are not documented because "we year are homeless people," Laws that are in need of food and shel- as understaffing and putting aside
said.
ter, officers give them information programs. Nordseth said.
The most com- on local shelters and food kitchIn the past the center provided
How the numbers break down:
its youth with identifications from
mon arrests of ens. Laws said.
.74 percent a agencies surveyed reported an
homeless people
Laws said there are never an the DMV. Because the cost has inincrease in requests for food assistance dunng
involve drunken- adequate number of shelters "hut creased, from $6 to 821. the numthe past year.
ness in public, . we do provide what we can."
ber of identifications that can be
65 percent of agencies surveyed reported an
Shelters are open for people to purchased has been cut, he said.
lewd acts in public
increase in requests for shelter during the past
such as couples stay only at night. A public library
The one positive effect of
year.
having sex within offers resources and a place to stay the budget cuts is that they have
the building and when shelters aren’t an option.
forced nonprofit organizations to
24 percent of emergency food providers and
77 percent of shelter providers surveyed
people masturbatHomeless people can use the collaborate more. Nordseth said.
reported that they turned away requests this past
ing while looking computer, read newspapers and
The center is commonly made
year, pnmanly because of a lack of resources.
at porn on public books, eat and use the library as up of kids that have been part of
their home for the day. Brill said.
computers theft
33 percent of agencies reported reduced income
the foster care sy stem. have sufduring the past year.
Autumn Gutierrez. public re- fered from abuse or mental illness
and weapon violations, which they lations manager for InnVision, a or have had a drug addiction, mak43 percent of agencies saw funding cuts from
carry to protect nonprofit organization providing ing it difficult for them to be sucthe state government and 35 percent from the
federal government.
themselves, Laws shelter and food for those in need, cessful. Nordseth said.
said.
said demands for food related
Gordon Lee. assistant di39 percent of emergency food providers and
"We don’t iden- services have increased, yet dona- rector for The Silk :Ilion Army
43 percent of emergency shelter providers that
tify homeless peo- tions have decreased. InnVision. Hospitality House, estimates that
reported turning away requests for assistance also
reported reduced income this past year.
ple as troublemak- which in the past was able to of- 60 percent to 65 percent of its visiers," Laws said.
fer unlimited meal ser% ices and tors have abused alcohol or drugs
The
majority groceries. must is, in limit its gro- in the past. while others are on paof
Hunger
and
SOURCE: 2004 Survey
of the homeless ceries to residents itt certain areas. role and have to stay in shelters.
Homelessness in America
people use the though still able to offer unlimited
"There’s no typical homeless
library for its re- cooked meals. Gutierrez said.
youth, or homeless person in gensources and cause
"There’s always a need for eral," Nordseth said.

OBESITY - Many struggle to make healthy eating choices
continued from page 1
a physical disease, they are also
prone to suffering from mental
and emotional problems, said
Anita Hrishikesan, a licensed
clinical social worker who works
in the Los Angeles County Mental
Health Department
"The most common mental
health issue for someone who is
overweight is often depression."
said Hrishikesan. "Part of the issue
is that a person who is overweight
(and depressed) has a visible reminder of the problem, part of a
cycle of feeling hopeless and out
of control."
Other emotional side effects of
obesity include heightened feelings of insecurity and increased
social anxiety, especially in adolescence. Hrishikesan said.
When food begins to become a
control issue, unhealthy attitudes
toward food often develop and
eating disorders are likely to follow. Fosselius said.
nervosa,
bulimia
Anorexia
nervosa and binge -eating are the
three diagnosed eating disorders
currently being studied. according
to the Harvard Eating Disorders
Center Web site.

Fosselius said that people who
suffer from anorexia restrict what
they eat in order to lose weight.
Bulimics will eat when they feel
out of control, then try to purge
afterward, primarily through dieting. laxatives, diuretics and sometimes, especially in men, excessive exercise. Binge eaters don’t
try to get rid of the food afterward.
Fosselius said.
Many people with hinge-eating disorders become obese,
Fosselius said. Sometimes, when
people gain a small amount of
weight. they will feel had about
themselves and hinge on food for
comfort. This only perpetuates the
problem because the food further
increases their weight, turning
food into troth the problem and the
solution, Fosselius said.
Although the reason for the
growing number of overweight
and obese people is multifaceted.
there are some societal explanations. Payne said.
"We have done a terrific job of
engineering physical activity out
of our lives in the last century,"
he said. "We press a button for
the windows to go up in OW car.
we press a button for our TV to
change channels and we press a

button tor the garage door to come
down."
Fosselius, who also works in
the sports club in the Event Center.
notices students who are trying to
stay active struggle to maintain
healthy eating habits because of
their busy social and academic
lives.
"I hear students say. ’But I really don’t want to stop drinking beer.
I don’t want to pack my lunch, it’s

so much (easier) to get stuff at
Sharro.’ " she said.
Despite the attention that the
film "Super Site Me" has brought
to the weight problem in the
United Slates. the rise in obesity
is not confined to America. Payne
said.
"In every country where people
have enough money to gel IOW.
the obesity epidemic is coming."
Payne said.

provides orientation about how
SHINE works, how to work with
elders, and how to teach ESL and
citizenship information.
Then she places the students in
the community sites.
When the students go to each
site. Ray said, they are partnered
with an elder immigrant by an on site coordinator and given support
for the day. The students have 10
weeks with the elder immigrants
and are given a chance to develop
a relationship. The students provide a minimum of 20 hours of
tutoring throughout the semester,
she said.
Last semester, 73 students
from five courses participated in
the program, providing a total
of almost 1700 hours to more
than ISO elders at seven community sites. Ray said.
A total of nine faculty members participate in the program.
Among them is Susan Murray. assistant professor of sociology.
"I design my class around the
project," Murray said. "I have
readings, assignments and journals."
Murray teaches a sociology
course on immigration. She said
she goes out to the sites and meets
the elders.
"It is easy for students to get
connected." Murray said. "The
project is very flexible with students’ schedules."
The elders value the time that
students give and it creates happier and healthier elders. Murray
said.
"Students who participate in
Project SHINE gain respect for
the resilience and energy of older
immigrants," Ray said. "They often express increased appreciation
for the challenges that immigrants
in their own families faced in
moving to the U.S. Many students
are surprised at the elders’ enthusiasm for learning."
Another professor involved
in Project SHINE is Nancy
Hikoyeda. director of gerontology"Overall, I think the program
is wonderful," Hikoyeda said.
"Project SHINE serves both
populations very well, elders
who need one on one tutoring
for ESL study and/or preparation for the citizenship test."
Hikoyeda said the project
gives students a chance to gain
practical experience working
with older people.
"It also serves our students
who have a hands-on experience with immigrant elders."
Hikoyeda said. "This is an op-

portunity they might not have
otherwise."
Hikoyeda added that she teaches an Aging and Society course
and gives her students the option of either working for Project
SHINE or another organization
that helps elders.
About 10 of her students usually choose to join Project SHINE.
she said.
Other courses that offer the
chance to become involved are
sociology, education, communication, humanities and arts and
science, according to the project’s
Web site.
"I highly recommend service
learning to all my students who
have the time and are willing to
make the commitment." HIk,t% cda
said. "Many of my students say
that the experience is the most
valuable part of the class."
The students are not the only
ones who gain something from
this project. The elders are able
to make friends, learn about the
students’ lives, practice what they
learn and are able to educate the
students on their to ii culture and
experiences. Iliktnecfa said.
"Students often mite that their
direct contact %vitt) older immigrants makes course content
come alive." Ra), said. "A few
former SHINE students have
even changed their career goals
to involve teaching and/or working with older adults as a result of
their experiences."
Students just have to go into
the program with an open mind
and show up. Murray said
"If you can he a conversation
partner. then you can do SI I IN F.. she said.
Elders will gain many opportunities that they did not haw before, such as the right to %ote and
become a citizen. Murray said.
"By choosing sen ice learning,
they will gain first hand knowledge and experience with older
immigrants, make new friends,
and make a difference in the
lives of people by providing assistance and tutoring, and learn
some things about themselves that
they will never forget." Hikoyeda
said.
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Entertainment:
Monday: Poetry Slam
Tuesday: Trivia & Karaoke
Wed, Thur, Fri: Live Music
Saturday: Live DJ
Sunday: Karaoke
Win a Jagermeister Machine!
"Ask for Details"
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Spartans find a leader in WAC Player of the Week
McGlaston
third on team
to receive honor
By Lauren Bosch
Daily Staff Writer
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Spartan guard Erica McGlaston dribbles against University of Tulsa forward Megan Moody on Saturday.
McGlaston was named the Western Athletic Conference women’s basketball Player of the Week. She is the
third Spartan to receive the award this season, along with forwards Amber Jackson and Lamisha Augustine.

An athlete gets honored with
the Western Athletic Conference
Player of the Week if he or she
demonstrates continued success
throughout the week’s games.
Honored as a selection for the
first time in her college career.
Spartan basketball player Erica
McGlaston made it apparent to
anyone who has seen the recent
games against University of Tulsa
and Rice Unk ersity that she was
worthy of the distinction.
-When you think of a Player
of the Week. sou think of someone who did something amazing offensively and defensively,"
McGlaston said. "You think of a
team that has been on a winning
streak and one that definitely won
every game that week. It was a
dream for me."
"When I found out, I got a
call from (Head) Coach (Janice)
Richard saying she had a big surprise for me. She was talking and
laughing and telling me that I had
won." McGlaston said. "But the
best part was seeing my team’s
pride in me. That was the biggest
reward. I have so much love for
them. They’ve helped me during
my hard times. I feel like we did
this together."
She said her time at San Jose
State University has been a productive one, playing for the team
for two years after transferring
from the University of Nevada.

"I felt it War, a better fit."
McGlaston said. "I wanted to be
closer to my family and San Jose
just happened to work out for
McGlaston said she feels she
has been successful not only by
being an effective member of the
defense, but also as a senior with
a lot to offer younger players and
a solid backbone the women have
been able to depend on.
"I feel like as a senior, whether
you like it or not, you have to be a
leader, especially when you have a
team full of freshmen," McGlaston
said. -They need that leadership
from experienced players."
McGlaston’s best friend. sophomore Brittany Morris, a guard for
the Spartans. said she’s a leader
that the younger members look to
for guidance.
"There’s this aura around her
all the time. She just needed something to bring it out in her.- Morris
said. "I don’t know what brought
it out in her, but it’s always been
there. We all have it in us. we all
have that spirit, we Just have to
learn how to bring it out."
"She has that underlying excellence, that as a player you try to
get. She tries to bring it out in us,
and teaches us neser to gist! up."
Morris said. "You neer know
where you’ll end up if you keep
trying."
In her last games at MSC.
McGlaston posted two of her most
successful games in her college
career.
In Thursday ’s game against
Rice, she led the team in scoring.
posting a career-high 21) points.
"She stepped it up offensively
and did what I needed her to do,"
Richard said. "She’s been a leader
all season, hut this week she became one on offense too. She’s

been showing us for two years
what she’s capable of doing.
"That game against Tulsa was
huge because it forced them to
have to respect her and go for it.
She definitely gives us a different
look."
McGlaston attributes her success to her coach and teammates.
"If it hadn’t been for (Richard).
I don’t think I’d still be playing
basketball. She’s an awesome
person on and off the court."
McGlaston said.
-To have that relationship with
her ... as a team and as individual
players, she’s helped us and me become successful." she said.
In Saturday’s win against Tulsa,
she was able to maintain her composure during her team’s struggle
to score in the first five minutes of
the game.
McGlaston was also able to add
15 points to the board and managed to collect nine rebounds and a
handful of steals and assists.
She leads the WAC in assists
with 152 on the season, an average
of 5.8 per game and ranks fourth in
steals with 57.
As point guard for the team.
McGla.ston shot 531) percent from
the field for the week and was able
to add two more games with nine
or more assists, a feat she has accomplished seven times this season.
"Erica is definitely our floor
leader." Richard said. "I have to
remind her of her role sometimes
because she’s our point guard.
She sets the tone for our offense
and defense and that’s something
that she’s finally starting to accept.
She’s got the ball in her hands 37
to 38 minutes in a game. ... Any
team’s point guard is going to have
the position in leadership and she’s
taken it on."
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products of
services advertised below nor
us there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPJ-OYMENT
GENERAL
WELCOME SACK
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events A country clubs
FT/PT available We Will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun .1 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Financial Services Retailer
needs outgoing, friendly individual with experience in sales
Advancement opportunity
Flexible hours Bilingual a plus
Fax res to 736-0054 or email
archer,kcashplus cc or come
in person tor application 189
W El Camino Real Sunnyvale
(next to Rooster T Feathers)
or 1712 -H Meridian San Jose
(next to Burger King)
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST.
Small office good phone skills
Reservations Light Computer
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students,
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
yen Heavy lifting is required
408.292-7876
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO
BAR/HOST-PT positions avail
in busy family style restaurant
in S’vale All shifts avail Flex
Hrs $10 50/hr to start Call
408 733 9331 Ask for Wendy
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SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$1450 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn
INSIDE CLASSIFIED SALES
Silicon Valley Community
Newspapers located off the
Alameda. near downtown San
Jose. is the publisher of eight
well established & award winning weeklies We have an
immediate opening for a FT
inside sales rep-classified ads
Interested candidates should
have 1-2 years direct sales
experience Possess a positive
attitude & be self motivated We
offer a fun noncorporate work
environment wia competitive
benefit package Email res to
ktifigeraldooksvcn corn or fax
408-200-1010 an Kate

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
SS.00/HOUR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student sitters corn

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
positions some with flexible
schedules, are also avail.
able ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity tor Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an interview (6 2441968516 or lax res to 248-7433
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool
Experience with chitdren a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdayrs,i(avac us

SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-300 Mon -Fri All levels
1(-12 $20/hr 13 hrs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -81h
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experi.
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16
BABYSITTER WANTED-Must
drive 8 help with homework 3
days/wk from 2 30pm-7 00pm
Los Gatos 408-355-4671

BABYSITTER WANTED: PT
mornings flexible days/Tours
for three children 5 8 under
Must be reliable, have own
car A references Willow Glen
area 408-293-0529

RENTAL HOUSING
21,11.111A.5 MN WALK TO SJSU.
571 S 7th Roomy, clean well
maintained Water, garbage
free cable 8 carport No smk
or pets S900/mo 408.268 0439

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library Shopping
HY101(280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

CLUB/GREEK/ORG
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups
time PLUS our free (yes
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-S2000 in
earnings for your group Call
TODAY for $600 bonus
when you schedule your
non -sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser
18881
923-3238 or visit
www campusfundraiser corn

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
CAMP COUNSELORS needed AclivitieS Lessons Learning for girl
for weekend residential camppartocopants Wort with o other corn
ing program for children 8
orgs Serup A deliver pro
adults with disabilities It you
grams at assigned locations 5-10
are interested in a challenging
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
8 rewarding experience call
of equiv wisome experience
Tamisha u408-243. 7861
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cart (have
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
or can obtain) Basic math
EGG DONORS 14700.
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
Seeking all ethnicities
REC DEPT. Positions Open
company vehicles Bilingual is
Responsible healthy applicants
Now For Leaders Afferschool
a plus Avail Immediately Send
needed
Contact 408-528-9208
Elem Sch Age Child Care
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
or infoowcted corn
Recreation/Enrichment
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
Programs P/T, M -F 2-6 15pm
1310 S &Wren Ave San Jose
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Pay Range S7 83411 32/hour CA 95128 FAX 408 287.8025
Cat BIRTHRIGHT 406 241 8444
starting depending on exp No
Email hralugirlscoutsofscc org
OF 800-550-4900 Free/Confidential
ECE units req Call Kathy
No phone calls. please AATOE
408.354-8700X245

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHARED HOUSING
FEM, ROOMMATE NEEDED
$447imo Includes util, I block
from SJSU Prefer 18-24 yr old
Call 707-334-6297
NEED ROOMMATE. Apt is 2
blocks from campus 55001no
email m olmo ..corncast net

SEitYlCES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a spec !ally
Grace Fe 83t -252t!08 or
Evagrace ci’aol corn or visit
AVAV qracenotesediting corn
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Student groups donate
time to community
By Lauren Bosch
Daily Stuff Writer

Some students at San Jose
State University are taking advantage of service learning
projects and community service
organizations offered by the university.
According to a recent report
by the California State University
Center for Service Learning.
more than 185.0(X) CSU students are participating in service
learning classes and community
service organizations and more
than 30 million hours of volunteering have been done by CSU
students.
Colleen Bentley-Adler. director of affairs for the CSU
Chancellor’s Office, said service
learning helps in making students
better individuals.
"These programs help make a
more well-rounded student. It’s
good to expand on academics and
it makes campus life a lot better."
Bentley -Adler said. "Students
arc no longer just thinking about
themselves, they’re thinking
about someone else and this is a
good trait to have."
Bentley -Adler said across the
board there is a continuous rise
in service participation on CSU
campuses and more than 12 percent of the students enrolled in a
CSU are involved in some sort of
service project.
SJSU pros ides several different opportunities for its students,
both within the classroom and
through student -run organizations, such as Greek Life. Alpha
Phi Omega and Students in
Act
Alpha Phi Omega, is group
whose philosophy is to provide
%cry ice in the fields of chapter.
campus, community and the
country. is a service-based group
open to all students, said one
member.
"When I first came to San
Jose State I wanted something
meaningful to do." said Hating
Nguyen. a senior majoring in
social work. "I tried other Greek
life organizations but this one just
hit the spot."
Alpha Phi Omega, founded
at SJSU in 1939, participates
in several different activities
ranging from campus and kiosk
clean-ups on campus, to projects
with Sacred Heart, the San Jose
Family Shelter and the Northside
Community Center.
One member said he became
involved with the surrounding
community outside of the school,
I’ve gained
"One thing
through Alpha Phi Omega is exposure to campus and community
groups that help underprivileged
families and I’ve made lifelong
friends," said Jose Duran, a junior majoring in kinesiology.
Also making its first appearance on campus this semester
is the Students in Action group.
Started in the Fall 2004 semester, eight SJSU students felt that
it was time to get students more
involved in community service.
said Blake Balajadia, a junior
majoring in human resources.
Balajadia, Jon Stoll, Prect
Sekhon, Solara Fmk, Ny Tiv,
Natasha Lovelace. Temesgen
Atzbaha and Chris Cooper. all
founding members of Students
in Action, arc hoping that this organization will be able to help in
several areas, Balajadia said.
The group participates primarily in the "After School All -Stars"
mentoring program at Burnett
Academy in San Jose, he said.

He added that the program includes tutoring, structured sport
activities and a free session where
children can work on homework
or participate in games.
"I think its something we’re
lacking." said Balajadia, a junior
majoring in human resources. "It
seems like there’s a need for this
campus because we’re always
catching had press so this is a
great way to get more people involved. Outreach on campus has
gone down, so we feel it’s our responsibility to do more."
Fraternities and sororities are
also highly involved in community service. Many of these organizations are ins oh ed in projects such as the Bo!. s and Girls
Cluh, Child Burn Ass areness. the
Second Harvest Food Bank and
Prevent Child Abuse America.
said Robert l’instadter, the
president of the Interfraternity
Council.
l’instadter said each organization is required to participate ill
a community activ ay and many
opportunities are g IS ell Is ,..,sch
member through philanthropy’
chairmen and Angela Harper.
the coordinator of Greek Life at
SJSU.
"It’s something that we like to
do to give back to the community.- Linstadter said. "It allow
us to show our appreciation to the
neighborhood for allowing Us to
be a part of their community."
The C’SI’ system also encourages each of its 2 ; universities
leainprovide academic ser%
mg opportunities to its students.
all tonna
According to the
Service
State
University
Learning department. as acem.c
service learning "is a teaching
method that incorporates community service experiences into
academic courses."
This differs from community
service, which is a product of
student run organizations. rather
than a product of classroom requirements.
In March 2000, the CM ’ Board
of Trustees passed a resolution
requiring all CM.’ campuses ii
provide students the opportunities to participate III C1)=111114
service. serv ice learning or both.
Bentley -Adler said.
The system was allocated 1+1.1
million to ciintinue growth within
these areas on campuses for the
2004-05 academic year.
At SJS1 sev eral departments
require sets ice learning as pail
of the class requirements, two of
which are the Urban and Regional
Planniny and Recreation and
Leisure studies departments.
said Debra David, director of the
(*enter fill- Service Learning.
"Most students who do this
thniugh classes find they enjoy it,- David said "Many say
it is the best part and the most
1
)2;1111
meaningful experience Liev
at SJSU. It really helps them
feel that they understand things
more thoroughly since the expe
Hence."
Many of the classes reqUIIIIII2
Service as part of the course ask
e
students to participate a ny vv
from 10 to 48 hours a semesici
the average ranging from 15 is,
20. Da% id said.
"Some students have even
asked the university to require
this from everybody." Das id
said. .....he number of hours
front students is increasing. It’s
creating more oppiirtunnies and
students who do it like it :Intl
tinue on doing it. Muck’’’ la,
feel like they’re making a ilitlei
ence if they can work it into !heti
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DOWNTOWN - Pueblo Viejo one of 20 new businesses downtown
continued from page 1
growth, downtown and elsewhere
in the city.
"Our best long-term strategy is
to help our local economy recover
and we can do that by working
with our business community
to make it easier for businesses
to succeed and grow." Gonzales
said in a prepared statement. "Our
long-term economic strategy calls
for San Jose to have a diversified
economy that takes advantage of
our unique resources and history."
Kelly Kline, downtown manager for the redevelopment agency.
said the city is striving to market
San Jose as a retail destination.
The agency. which is a public sector nonprofit run by the San Jose
City Council that focuses on urban
renewal. is taking a three-prong
approac Ii It, the redevelopment of
&miaow it.
Making downtown more attractive through storefront and buildSta0
Neal Waters /
ing repair. playing the middleman
between landlords and tenants and
recognizing the economic poten- Elizabeth and Jose Guzman run the family business Pueblo Viejo located at 66 S. First St. The sister and
tial of downtown demographics brother watch this shop that is owned by five of the Guzman family members.
are all part of the agency’s strategy. Kline said.
Quinones said a big reason hit economic growth. Helen Hayashi.
their neighborhood."
"All the facts and figures show
Up the street from Pueblo Viejo. business comes from foot traffic outreach coordinator for the
a wealthy and active population inside the Montgomery Hotel on from downtown entertainment nonprofit San Jose Downtown
that w ill support their stores," she
211 S. First St.. is The Paragon, a venues, such as Opera San Jose Association, a business membersaid.
chic and attractive restaurant and and Camera 12 Cinemas, which ship organization, said the key. to
Kline also points out that
improving downtown stems from
bar that opened in June 2004. It also opened in the summer.
Pueblo Viejo is one of 20 busiAfter a successful court battle making investment viable to both
offers self-proclaimed American
nesses that opened downtown
Brasserie dining for lunch and with Century Theaters for the large and small businesses
during the last year. along with
dinner. 95 different vodkas and rights to screen major films downThe Downtown Assisiation
Ifi more that are in the process.
two full-size bocce ball courts. town. Camera 12 opened with a organizes the downtown farmer’s
Combined, these new projects are
an Italian game similar to lawn renovated sound system and sta- market, Music in the Park in
leasing more than 240.001 square dium seating. The locally owned Cesar Chavez Park. MUSIC in the
bowling.
feet of retail space. she said.
The restaurant also has exten- company now boasts 12 screens at Other Park in St. James Park Mid
"Put that in perspective," Kline
Downtown Ice.
said. "It’s about the same as the sive patio seating and a bar out- its location on 201 S. Second St.
Dennis Skaggs. one of three
PruneYard shopping center in side. According to the restaurant’s
While she points to the presWeb site. the Paragon has four Camera 12 owners and a San Jose ence of firms such as Adobe.
Campbell."
its
said
alumnus,
West
University
Coast,
other
locations
on
the
State
l’he most important part of the
I has ash] said a lot of the down including in San Francisco and time downtown lives up to its po- tow n growth is coming Irian local
IVEIC\ Cis )111110III. however, doesn’t
tential.
come in numbers, she said. While Berkeley.
residents starting user after the
"Downtown is finally get- technology crash.
Marc Quinones, Paragon genthe city will generate revenue and
the local economy will see an in- eral manager and long time San ting to where it should be. but it
"A hit of these people are doing
crease in jobs, the community will Jose resident, is looking forward wok about 10 years longer than it
to a year that he expects will should have," Skaggs said. "And. what they ’se :dss ass dreamt of dobenefit the most, she said.
ing.- I lay aslii said.
"The overwhelming reason is build on the success of the first six of course, it cost a lot more money.
"Small business is always a
but I’m glad it’s happened iii my
the quality of life." she said. "We months.
risk and I’m encouraged by then
"It’s been stronger than any of lifetime."
are pros iding places for people
As downtown continues its courage to do this."
to shop, gather and identify with us anticipated." he said.

Law enforcement looks to curb identity theft
tAP)
SA( RANH:\
Law
emil In einem itticials attending
the state’s firsi summit on identity then asked Tuesday for more
money is, combat the crime in
California. the only slate believed
to has,: mine than I Mill1011 sictihit’, last year.
Authorities sought assistance
from politicians. businesses and
as.1%01.:11C1 In 111Clf guest
to pre ent identity theft and crack
(limn on thieves.
-Fliere’s no v. as ye in law enforcement can do
said
Jan Scully. Sail
County
distitt. t
Shei ills. H2i.lahirs, postal
viii keis and . slisUILICI
dm!’.
Is:,ise funding kir
it-. and II use state task

forces dedicated to identity theft.
Current funding is about $12.4
million per year.
Only about II percent of cases
statewide are solved, Scully said.
For example. the Los Angeles
County Sheriff Department had
more than 20.000 identity theft
cases last year, said Jonathan
Fairtlough, a county prosecutor.
The county prosecuted only about
220 cases, he said.
California’s high numbers
could be partly the result of reporting requirements in state legislation designed to clamp down
on identity theft, experts said.
In July 2003, California became the first state to require
companies to notify consumers
whenever security breaches ex-

pose personal data. In the most
egregious cases, executives must
also alert news organizations and
issue news releases about security
failures.
In addition, California is the
only state where consumers can
order a "credit freeze" with major
credit bureaus. A Ireeie requires
lenders, retailers. utilities and other
businesses to get special access to
credit reports through a PIN -based
system and helps prevent impostors from getting any new loans

and credit.
More
than
9.9
million
Americans were victims of identity
theft last year, and the crimes cost
more than $5 billion, not including
lost productivity. according to the
U.S. Postal Inspection Service.
Nearly one in 10 victims last
year were from California, which
had tie of the nation’s top IS
regions for identity fraud reports, according to Federal Trade
Commission data released last
month.

Greyhound Helps
You And A Friend Unleash
This Spring Break.

Sergio Aran

also featuring Yareli Arizmendi
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March 3rd. 2005
6.30 Pm - 9.00 Pm
son Jose Suite UnniensitY
swarm union. Ballroom

Thursday,

SAN CARLOS ITALIAN PIZZA
IN 484 E. San Carlos St. San Jose, CA
V" Fist Fro...Meryl (408) 977-0605
Chicken Alfredo Pasta

Special

Fettuccine Noodles with Garlic, Onions.
Bell Peppers. Fresh Tomatoes. Sun Dried
tomatoes, Mushrooms. and Chicken
+ I Garlic Bread and I Small Soda

One Small Two-Topping
Pizza with Garlic Bread

$6.11

tax

SAO tax

’Fie. tiu 5.151/ students with Student 10
I
$2 for facultry and community inembens

Greyhoundpromos.com for 50% off
Companion I are,, and key way., to unleash this Spting Break
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